A volumetric study of basal ganglia structures in individuals with early-treated phenylketonuria.
Whereas the impact of early-treated phenylketonuria (ETPKU) on cortical white matter is well documented, relatively little is known regarding the potential impact of this metabolic disorder on deep gray matter structures such as the basal ganglia. The current study used high-resolution (1mm(3)) magnetic resonance imaging to investigate bilateral basal ganglia structures (i.e., putamen, caudate nucleus, and nucleus accumbens) in a sample of 13 individuals with ETPKU and a demographically-matched sample of 13 neurologically intact individuals without PKU. Consistent with previous research, we found smaller whole brain volumes in the ETPKU group compared with the non-PKU group. Individuals with ETPKU also had significantly larger putamen volumes than non-PKU individuals. In addition, the degree of putamen enlargement was correlated with blood phenylalanine levels and full scale IQ in the ETPKU group. These findings are consistent with the hypothesis that ETPKU-related increases in phenylalanine lead to decreased central dopamine levels thus impacting dopamine-dependent brain regions such as the putamen that play an important role in cognition.